
Chapter 445 

Do Something Fun With Her Luca found out everything that had happened through Thorin. Most 

importantly, he found out that Manny was the one who had ordered him to kill Javier. Luca immediately 

felt a chill running down his spine when he heard this. 

‘Thank goodness Javier’s alright, or my family and I would probably have to go down with him if 

something went awry!’ 

While silently hating his uncle for his actions, Luca apologized to Javier sincerely, “I’m sorry, 

boss. I_” 

Javier waved his hand. “Take them all away with you!” 

Luca knew that Manny could not be saved no matter what, nor did he dare to vouch for him. He was 

happy enough that his family would not be penalized, so he did not dare ask for anything more. 

Luca was old friends with the restaurant owner, so he hurriedly gave him a call to bring over a few 

security guards. Luca got Thorin and his three subordinates away with their help. 

After leaving the restaurant, Luca and Thorin sat in the same car and headed to the nearest police 

station. During the journey, he said to Thorin, “On account of our friendship, I’m going to tell you this 

…My boss isn’t someone you can afford to offend. Let’s put it this way, if you really did manage to get 

your way with him tonight, you’d definitely die, and so will Manny. In fact, even my family would end up 

being dragged down into the dirt as well. “You’d better not think that I’m only telling you blatant lies. 

My boss really is very powerful, more powerful than you can ever imagine. Even my father has to 

behave himself around him!” 

This was the first time Thorin had listened to Luca talk about Javier with a calm mind. In the past, no 

matter how much he tried to convince Thorin, the latter would just refuse to listen, thinking a whole 

bunch of people could deal with Javier. But now, he realized that he was very wrong and that Javier was 

not someone who could be defeated so easily. 

Thus, he began to feel a little regretful, thinking he should not have offended Javier in the first place if 

he knew he would face so much trouble. 

During the journey to the police station, Luca also said to Thorin, “Take my advice and tell the police 

everything, starting from how you managed to escape from them and what happened during the time 

you escaped. Admit your crimes and receive your just punishments, and you might receive a lighter 

sentence. 

“If you’re still willing to see me as your best friend, come see me after being released. I can’t guarantee I 

can give you a life of luxury, but I can guarantee that you’ll live the rest of your life in peace.” 

Luca had said a lot of things to Thorin, and the latter felt grateful for that. Initially, he had felt that Luca 

was too cowardly and unworthy of being his best friend. 

However, the “brave” friends Thorin once had no longer wanted to have anything to do with him. Yet, 

Luca was still willing to treat him with so much sincerity and for his own good. Because of this, Thorin 

genuinely felt touched. However, Luca was not thinking about how grateful Thorin would be to him. 

Instead, it was how…his uncle, Manny, was definitely finished. 

That night, after the dinner was over, Javier had Saiorse return home first. Then, he had Herschel drive 

him off. 

Carmen secretly asked Lloyd, “Does he have something urgent he needs to attend to that he has to 

leave Saiorse all alone?” 

Lloyd merely smiled. “Nah, it’s just some business-related matter.” 

Although he may have said that, Lloyd knew someone was going to be in for huge trouble that night. The 



kind of trouble that might get his head ripped off. 

Sure enough, Herschel and Javier were in one car while GTR was driving in another car with Running 

Man next to him. 

The four of them sped all the way the moment they left the restaurant and finally arrived at Manny’s 

residential area. 

At that moment, Manny was having a discussion with his lover. “This thing might not proceed as 

smoothly as I hope. If all goes well, we’ll be safe and sound. Otherwise, I’m going to have to head there 

myself. So, I want you to go over there first tomorrow and buy a house. We can use that as our new 

home or just keep it as an investment.” 

Manny had thought rather far ahead. However, he was only thinking about how Thorin might snitch on 

him if he got caught after killing Javier. 

Not once did he ever think that Thorin was going to fail. After all, Thorin had three subordinates with 

him, so wouldn’t it have been a simple matter to have one man killed? 

Manny even felt a little gloat when he thought about Javier. “Serves you right for having the balls to 

offend me. Now, you die!” 

Samantha, Manny’s lover, went along with Manny and said, “Exactly! We could’ve lived our lives in 

peace, but it’s all his fault that we’re now in this mess!” 

Javier now stood before Manny’s door, smiling at Herschel. Likewise, Herschel was also smiling back in 

acknowledgment. 

‘Some people will forever fail to realize their own mistakes, pinning whatever that’s actually their 

mistake on someone else. 

‘Obviously, Manny and his lover are these types of people. So, it’s time for me to teach them both a 

lesson tonight. I’m going to show them through my actions that what they’re doing is incorrect’ 

Javier kicked open the door and entered the living room together with Herschel. At the same time, GTR 

and Running Man entered through the rear entrance. 

Thus, Manny and his lover were now trapped within his living room from all directions, 

Originally, Manny was still gloating about how Javier deserved to die. But now that he saw Javier 

standing before him completely unscathed, even bringing three more people to his house, he was 

horrified. 

“What are you all doing!? You people have intruded on my private residence! You’re all intruders, you 

hear me? I’m going to have all of you arrested!” 

Manny was arrogantly yelling in a crazed manner. It seemed as though he felt braver when he was the 

one with the louder voice, boosting his courage at the same time. 

However, that all turned into silence after Herschel slapped him. Obviously, yelling out arrogantly could 

not bring him the bravery and courage he needed. At the end of the day, he was just a glass cannon that 

had just been shattered into pieces. On the contrary, Samantha furiously took out her cell phone. “I’m 

going to have the police arrest you all!” 

Javier bent over and took the cell phone away from her hands. Then, he even instructed Herschel, “Take 

her to the bedroom and snap some interesting photos with her.” 

Upon hearing this, Herschel could not even react to the situation since Samantha furiously yelled, “You 

people aren’t humans! You’re monsters!” 

Javier was smiling inside. “Have you seen through our true nature already? You’ve got pretty impressive 

observation skills. Alright then, let’s take off our sheep’s skin. You three, go ahead and have some fun 

with her however you please after you’re done taking the photos.” Herschel’s eyes instantly sparkled as 



he immediately acted out his orders. He reached out and grabbed Samantha before forcefully dragging 

her into the bedroom. He was rather rough, ruthless even. As a result, Samantha was in a lot of pain 

since she refused to go along. Of course, Manny was very unhappy to see his wife being dragged away 

right before his eyes. However, Javier was now sitting by his side with an arm over his shoulders, so he 

did not dare to utter a single word. 

‘It’ll all be worth it if Samantha’ can fulfill their beastly desires tonight and guarantee my safety. ‘After 

all, I’ve got all the money I need, so I can just change into a much younger and prettier 

woman after this 

Meanwhile, Javier said, “I didn’t intend on having them harm your wife. Instead, I only wanted them to 

take a few photos of your wife so that she’d remain a good girl and keep her mouth shut after your 

death. But since she refused to accept such an ending, then they can go ahead and have fun with her.” 

Manny’s heart sank when he heard Javier bringing up his death, and he was left feeling horrified 
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